
The Silence of Jesus 

 
 
“The woman down the road told me he was coming and I was losing hope for 
my girl who needed to be healed. She was shaking all over, rolling her eyes and 
not answering her name, one time I thought she’d never come out of it and she 
bit her tongue. I am told she is possessed of a demon, I don’t know so much – 
she seems very sick and sometimes she is so vague she barely knows where she 
is or who she is or who I am. 
 
I left her in the care of my sister and started walking at dawn to make sure I 
found the healer, Son of David, of David’s line. I have to take my courage in my 
hands and speak for my girl, for without him there is no hope. Some say he is 
the Son of God, I believe he has come to save us all. I know he is a Jew and we 
are the outsiders, so I will have to be very determined.” 
 
Have you ever been in a situation where you have to fight for another, your child 
in hospital, your mother in the rest home? We can identify with her; her 
persistence and determination. 
 
“I kept saying he will heal her, he will see me, I know he can cure her, I know he 
answers prayers, I know who he is and I will not take no for an answer. My girl is 
only 12 and she deserves life.  
All my countrymen and women will be hurling abuse at these Jews in our lands. 
 I may be a lone voice; I may have to shout to be heard. I know God will answer 
my prayers and he is the Holy one, the master.” 
 



She had the Kind of faith to penetrate the clouds,1 (a quote from Thomas 
Keating) like the aircraft we used to see piercing the clouds in the evening light. 
 
“I shouted Have mercy on me Lord, son of David. 
Unlike the others,I was worshipping this Lord and seeing his holiness, 
 I did not see a Jew I saw him as a way to God.” 
 
What did Jesus do? We can miss it (I did). 
BUT HE DID NOT ANSWER HER AT ALL. Another translation says. 
 IN ANSWER TO HER JESUS REPLIED NOT A WORD. 
SILENCE…… not a yes or a no, but SILENCE. 
Let us focus on the silence. What if silence is a real answer? 
Right now in level 3 we are given another sacred pause. 
We cannot hear when we are shouting, we cannot listen when we are shouting 
and we know she was making an awful racket, so do we. What if Jesus was 
taking a sacred pause and breathing in the breath that is God as he is on 
earth? Silence is a real answer but we fear it. The space between thought and 
word, the space between the in and the outbreath .The answer is not in the 
what of what we do, but in the how we sit in the not doing.  
BUT HE DID NOT ANSWER HER AT ALL.What if we re-evaluated our prayer life 
and saw the silence of God as the answer.The silence of God reveals our own 
presence to God. I wonder if this happened here? 
 
Pope Benedict said of this passage 
 Jesus’ silence may seem disconcerting, to the point that it prompted the 
disciples to intervene, but it was not a question of insensitivity to this woman’s 
sorrow. 
 St Augustine rightly commented: 
 “Christ showed himself indifferent to her,  
not in order to refuse her his mercy  
but rather to inflame her desire for it” (Sermo 77, 1: PL 38, 483). 
 
I preached on this same text in a Wednesday service a couple of weeks ago and 
went with a completely different take on this passage and I too missed this 
short sentence  
BUT HE DID NOT ANSWER HER AT ALL  
…IN ANSWER JESUS REPLIED NOT A WORD…. 

                                                        
1 A Daily Reader for Contemplative living, Thomas Keating 



What if this enabled a process before God on earth to reveal what was beneath 
the Gentile face?She too engaged with the man in whom she  had so much 
faith. 
 
 Even the dregs would do.” I’m up for that,” I said to him. He could see 
beyond my clenched Jaw and my balled fists and my furrowed brow. 
 
Thomas Keating says- 
 When faith grows into confidence, the crisis of faith has done its work 
and the crisis is itself resolved. Deep interior peace reigns. 
THE LORD DOES HEAR. THE SILENCE OF JESUS IS THE ORDINARY 
MEANS HE USES TO AWAKEN IN US THAT PERFECT CONFIDENCE 
WHICH LEADS TO HUMILITY AND LOVE.   WHAT THE HOLY SPIRIT IS 
INSPIRING IN US TO LONG FOR IN A CRISIS OF FAITH IS A 
CONFRONTATION WITH THE WORD OF GOD IN OUR INMOST BEING. 
IT IS TO BE BROUGHT INWARDLY FACE TO FACE WITH THE LIVING 
GOD WHO, FAITH ASSURES US, DWELLS WITHIN US, AND WHO, HOPE 
REASSURES US, WILL REWARD THOSE WHO SEEK HIS PRESENCE. 
 
He saw me! He saw me!and all my struggling and fighting stopped.  
The crisis and fight was over …he saw me and I felt his power envelop me 
like a warm breeze and I knew my girl would be ok . 
 Then he said it. 
Woman great is your faith. Let it be done for you as you wish …. 
It was done. 
 
I know in our midst  are people who have or have had  a crisis of faith ( who 
has not had one) who has not been met with the silence of God and seen it as 
rejection. In answer Jesus replied not a word and so it is with us……. silence. 
 Often there is no instant return on silence, but if we are to grow we need a 
discipline, which includes silence. If prayer is listening to God then it makes 
perfect sense. I am thinking we continue to explore contemplative practice in 
these days ahead. 
The habit of waiting for God establishes in us a right attitude towards God. 
There is nothing so humbling as waiting, waiting, waiting 

 Keating says that is why time was created ----to make us wait. 
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